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1 
A cased and preserved arrangement of 
Jays £80-£120  
2 
A cased and preserved long eared owl 
£80-£120  
3 
A vintage grey industrial lamp               
40-£60.   See illustration  
4 
Three Trench Art shells, a brass gong and 
various other brass and copper ware 
£10-£20  
5  
Three vintage blow lamps and a Primus 
stove £10-£20  
6   
Two small vintage leather suitcases     
£10-£20  
7 
A Tilley lamp converted to electricity  
£10-£20  
8 
An old copper coal scuttle £10-£20  
9 
A wooden 21 slot workshop cabinet    
£15-£25  
10 
A hand bell with turned wooden handle 
£10-£20  
11 
An old brass watering can £10-£20  
12 
Four various white china jelly moulds 
£10-£20  
13  
Various swan neck lights and glass 
shades £10-£20  
14 
Two vintage Bob Dylan showcase 
posters £10-£20  
15 
A vintage HMV heater £10-£20  
16   
A pair of small mounted horns, a vintage 
letter address stamp, cash tin, trophy cup 
and an oriental bronze Dog of Fo etc.    
£10-£20  
17 
A vintage brass Pyrene fire extinguisher 
£10-£20  
18 
Two antique brass horse ornaments    
£10-£20  See illustration 
19 
A brass and cast iron horse doorstop    
£10-£20  
20 
A wooden tray containing various treen 
items including Police truncheon, various 
old wooden clamps, a press etc.              
£10-£20  See illustration.  

21 
A wooden tray containing a collection of 
various vintage tins £10-£20  
22   
A framed and glazed arrangement of 
vintage labels £10-£20  
23   
A 1930's oak book trough, two boxes AF, 
and a cigarette dispenser £10-£20  
24   
A miscellaneous collection of various old 
tins containing marbles, shot, tokens, a 
multi scope, dummy eggs etc.            
£10-£20  
25   
An old oval cast iron cooking pot and a 
round similar with swing handle          
£20-£30  
26   
An old cast iron flat iron £10-£20  
27   
An old wooden bow saw £10-£20  
27A   
A box of fishing reels and fishing 
accessories £10-£20  
28 
A cased set of bowling woods and a jack 
£10-£20  
29  
A Life Saving Society certificate and a 
early 20th Century vintage wedding 
photograph £10-£20  
30 
A framed "Long Service" certificate of 
the Dingley Road Factory Imperial 
Tobacco Co. Ltd. £10-£20  
31 
Two white china jelly moulds and a glass 
similar £10-£20  
32 
Three antique glass wasp traps £10-£20 
See illustration.   
33 
Two vintage cycle lamps £20-£30  
34   
An old brass propeller £10-£20  
35 
A Raydyot patent motor lamp and 
another £20-£40  
36   
A tray of kitchenalia including Skyline 
cream maker, various graters etc.            
£15-£25  
37   
A Stephenson's floor polish and 
furniture cream advertising display card 
£20-£40  
38 
Various small wooden hand planes, 
mortise gauges, rule etc. £20-£30  
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Lot 41 

58   
Four white china jelly moulds and two 
boxed sets of Jellette aluminium jelly and 
cake moulds £10-£20  
59   
A cast iron beetle boot scraper, trivet, 
ornamental fretwork cherub, brass 
candlesticks, cobblers last and a silver 
plated crumb tray and brush etc. £10-£30 
60   
A box of vintage tins £5-£10  
61   
A collection of various old advertising 
tins including six Du-lite emulsion paint 
tins £10-£20  
62   
Two Amperes meters £10-£20  
63   
Five Simms headlights £10-£20  
See illustration.  
64   
Headlights and sidelights for a Flat Rad 
Morgan motor car £150-£250  
65 
A Chrysler Firepower rocker box        
£10-£20  
66   
An enamel sign "Astor Place" and an 
enamel No.12 and No.8 sign  £10-£20  
67   
Two vintage wooden apple trays £10-£20 
68   
A large quantity of Britains and other 
lead and plastic toys £20-£40  
69   
Two Hood-Bisset automatic dart scorers 
£10-£20  
70   
An English automatic Seraphone in 
mahogany inlaid case with spare sheets 
£80-£120  
71   
A Victorian brass bound family bible  
£20-£40  
72   
Two Deben Lodge Medical Certificate 
journals from the 19th Century and a 
19th Century leather bound and 
marbleised board cash ledger £20-£40  
73   
A small collection of various children's 
and other books £20-£30  
74   
The History of the Family Bible, leather 
bound £20-£40  
75   
Two printer's trays, a wooden fruit tray 
and two hessian sacks £10-£20  
76   
An Adastra compressed cane German 
made half sized trunk £30-£60  
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39   
Three vintage grain scoops, one copper, 
one brass and one galvanised £15-£25 
See illustration.   
40   
Four patent Universal Ham Cookers and 
a circular enamel two handled boiling 
pot £20-£40  
41   
A "Westwood Ho" smoking mixture 
advertising card £40-£60  See illustration.  
42  
A "Chivers Jams" advertising card             
£40-£60  
43   
An oriental brass and copper plaque 
depicting figures, animals and foliage, 
37cm dia. £20-£40  
44   
Two vintage dial telephones £20-£40  
See illustration.   
45  
Two 1970's dial telephones £10-£20  
46   
Four stone glazed jars and a glass flagon 
£10-£20  
47 
A collection of various vintage tins etc. 
£20-£30  
48   
A vintage double advertising sign for 
"Craven A Cigarettes" £40-£60  
49   
Five glazed cemetery pottery "Porto" 
vases £10-£20  See illustration.  
50   
A set of Gasgoine milk recorder 
Waymaster scales £10-£20  
51   
A vintage zip rope and pulley £20-£30  
52   
A vintage leather football, various tennis 
rackets and Slazenger tennis balls          
£10-£20  
53   
A small collection of gardening books     
£5-£10  
54   
A quantity of stair rod clips and fittings 
in green wicker basket  
£10-£20  
55   
A "Fuller's" brass cased pub sign        
£50-£80  
56   
A "Woodbine Cigarettes" enamel 
advertising sign, 60ins x 16ins               
£40-£60  
57   
Three vintage soda syphons £20-£30 
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 77   
A Meteorite copper mast head ship's 
lamp £50-£80 See illustration page 5.  
78 
A "Robin Hood Beer" circular enamel 
advertising sign, 12ins. dia. £30-£40  
79   
A "Philips Radio" circular enamel sign, 
14ins. dia. £30-£50  
80   
A "Cinderella Coal" circular enamel 
advertising sign, 12ins. dia. £30-£50  
81 
A rare red and yellow "Seven Up" 
circular enamel advertising sign, 12ins. 
dia. £40-£60  See illustration.   
82   
A "Gulf Gasoline" enamel door sign, 
12ins x 5.¾ins. £20-£40  
83   
A "Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor oil" 
circular enamel Dinosaur advertising 
sign, 12ins. dia. £40-£60  
84   
An oval cast iron "LNWR Co., No. 6" 
bridge plate, 12ins. x 18ins. £30-£50  
85   
A vintage toy monkey wearing a fez    
£20-£40  See illustration.  
86   
A Victorian Hawkes & Co., Guards 
metal hatbox £30-£40  
87   
A Peerless automatic card dealer with 
original box £20-£40  
87A   
A Victorian carbide lamp £40-£60  
88   
A picnic set including a Primus stove 
and various accessories in fitted case    
£10-£20  
89   
A Christy's London top hat, in fitted 
leather box with key £60-£80   
See illustration.    
90   
A box of old wooden rope maker's tools 
£20-£40  
91   
A Walter Lawley microscope in fitted 
mahogany box with some accessories   
£60-£80  
92   
A vintage leather "leg of mutton" gun 
case and a leather telescope carrying case 
£45-£55  
93   
A Sirram travelling picnic set, in wicker 
case (incomplete) £20-£30 See illustration.  
94   
A travelling gramophone £20-£40  

95   
A Thornton Pickard artist's enlarger, 
82cm long overall £30-£50 
96   
A metalware and brass mounted magic 
lantern £20-£40  
97   
Five various hand held mechanical magic 
lantern viewers £50-£100  
98   
Three mechanical hand held magic 
lantern viewers £30-£40  
99   
A collection of Victorian wooden framed 
magic lantern slides £40-£60  
100   
A quantity of magic lantern slides to 
include: a collection of coloured magic 
lantern slides having circular European 
decorative scenes and other slides depicting 
stories and characters £40-£60  
101   
A large quantity of magic lantern slides 
to include: various black and white magic 
lantern slides of views, biblical scenes, 
religious text and a fitted pine box with a 
paper label for the Church Army Lantern 
Department    £40-£60  
102   
A large quantity of magic lantern slides 
to include: jungle scenes, dogs and monks 
of St. Bernard, transparency plates of 
Norwegian scenes etc. £40-£60  
103   
A large quantity of magic lantern slides 
to include: Fairground, boating and leisure 
scenes, wild life, Royalty, sea and battle 
scenes, advertising slides, The Adventures 
of Robin Hood etc. £40-£60  
104   
An 18th Century toasting fork £20-£30 
105   
A quantity of wood carver's tools        
£10-£20  
106   
A Belgique bell telephone £40-£60  
See illustration.   
107   
An Antique wooden double sided pastry 
mould, 24ins. x 5ins. £20-£40  
108   
A cane walking stick with brass duck 
head handle £10-£20  
109   
A Waring & Gillow house-keepers bell 
board £130-£160  
110   
A Drake Pochard decoy duck £100-£150 
111   
A Drake Pochard decoy duck £100-£150
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 112   
A Hen Pochard decoy duck £100-£150 
113   
A Curlew decoy £180-£220  
See illustration page 6.   
114   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
115   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
116   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
117   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
118   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
See illustration.   
119   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
120   
A wooden pigeon decoy £80-£120  
121   
A wooden plover decoy £100-£200  
122   
A wooden plover decoy £100-£200  
See illustration.   
123   
A wooden plover decoy £100-£200  
124   
A mahogany coin collector's cabinet   
£20-£40  
125   
A large collection of silver and copper 
coinage  £40-£60  
126   
Three various fishing reels £10-£20  
127   
Three early flint arrowheads contained in 
a mahogany box £5-£10  
128   
Four vintage cribbage boards £10-£20  
129 
A large quantity of copper coinage       
£20-£40  
130   
A large quantity of train tickets and 
various ephemera £20-£40  
131   
An Abbott Birks & Co., tools and 
equipment catalogue £20-£30  
132   
A large quantity of postcards, greetings 
cards and ephemera £60-£100  
133 
Various car grill badges including five 
AA examples etc. £20-£30  
134 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
£40-£60  
135 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with mahogany and bone handle             
£30-£60  

136   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with wooden handle £20-£40  
137   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with turned wooden handle                     
£20-£40 
138 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with turned wooden and bone handle     
£20-£30  
139 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with wooden handle £30-£50  
140 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
with wooden handle £15-£25  
141 
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
with wooden loop shaped handle £10-£20 
142   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
with brass handle £30-£40  
143  
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
£40-£60  
144   
An unusual 19th Century hachoir / herb 
chopper, the handle in the form of a 
reclining naked lady £150-£250   
See illustration.  
145   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
the handle in the form of a fox with red tail 
£80-£120  See illustration.   
146   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with turned wooden and bone handle      
£40-£60  
147   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with long turned baluster handle £25-£30 
148   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
having turned baluster ebonised handle    
£40-£60  
149   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
with wooden handle £10-£20  
150   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper, 
with twin wooden handles £20-£30  
151   
A 19th Century hachoir / herb chopper 
£10-£20  
152   
A large 19th Century butcher's cleaver 
with wooden and brass handle £20-£30  
153   
An Antique brass pastry tool £50-£80 
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154   
A steel and brass mounted French 
Planishing hammer £50-£80  
155   
An early wooden plane, dated 1796 and 
named Jim Daundy 40-£60   
See illustration page 7.  
156   
A small Swiss music box, playing four 
airs, AF £40-£60  
157   
An Antique wooden wager cup with 
inscription  £60-£80 See illustration 
158   
A Trench Art lighter with aircraft 
insignia and a Trench Art ashtray  
£20-£30  
159   
A box containing various cartridge 
loaders etc. £20-£30 See illustration 
160   
Five various shot measures £20-£30 
161   
A collection of Avery brass weights 
£30-£50  
162   
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
items to include: a leather bottle cover, 
various old photographs, advertising 
items, matchboxes etc. £20-£30  
163   
A quantity of various cigarette cards, in 
albums etc. £20-£30 See illustration 
164   
A collection of various advertising tins 
including: Junior Shell, Esso           
Lube, Gramophone Needles etc.                  
£20-£40  
165   
A pair of vintage child's leather boots 
£20-£40  See illustration.  
166   
A small blue and white enamel 
telephone sign £50-£80  
167   
A silver mounted perpetual calendar 
£10-£20  
168   
A 1953 Coronation box, contents of a 
model of the Queen on horseback and 
two coronation badges £10-£20  
169   
Five various vintage AA badges         
£20-£30  
170   
A collection of Zinnufiguren type flat 
painted model soldiers to include: 
Pioneer regiment £10-£20  
171   
An AA motorbike badge No. 473327
£35-£55  
 

172   
A set of four 19th Century white metal 
circular coasters with raised decoration 
£10-£20  
173   
An antique Continental ceremonial pike 
head, 29cm £20-£30  
174   
A small collection of vintage magazines 
and periodicals, cigarette cards and 
albums, stamps etc. £20-£30 
175   
A collection of various World War II 
period ephemera relating to air raids, 
First Aid precautions, Ration books etc. 
£20-£40  
176   
A collection of cigarette cards contained 
in vintage Oxo tins, Players Navy Cut 
packets with cards etc. £20-£30  
177   
A vintage leather holster £20-£40  
178   
A 19th Century copper shot flask with 
raised decoration £20-£30  
179   
A Bakelite desk stand and a box of 
various vintage fountain pens etc.         
£20-£40 See illustration.  
180   
A large quantity of mostly antique 
copper coinage etc. £20-£30  
181   
A vintage carbide cycle lamp £20-£30  
182   
Ten various vintage pull cords £10-£20 
183   
Important collection of local history 
documents, circa 1683-1823 relating to 
various properties in Woodbridge, deeds 
and indentures etc. £40-£60  
184   
Eight assorted enamel WC/Toilet signs 
£20-£30  
185   
Six assorted enamel household room 
signs £20-£30  
186   
Five assorted enamel house numbers  
£20-£30  
187   
Eleven metal flower name plaques       
£20-£30  
188   
A glass and silver mounted match 
striker, a silver napkin ring, various 
lighters, cigarette cases etc. £20-£30  
189   
A collection of various Victorian and 
later silver crowns, modern 
commemorative crowns etc. £100-£150 
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190   
A box of miscellaneous items including: 
whistles, pen knives, coin holders etc.     
£20-£30  
191   
A large quantity of various silver and 
copper coinage £20-£40  
192   
World War II period packaged Anti Gas 
eye shields, a packet of Rolex pigeon 
messenger carrier rings, an Anti Gas 
ointment tin £10-£20  
193   
A "1914 Gift to the troops" tin  £40-£60 
194   
A vintage AA badge £10-£20  
195   
BEA cabin crew ephemera £5-£10  
196   
Various ephemera £5-£10  
197   
A small quantity of British Railway 
ephemera £5-£10  
198   
A booklet, "A Century of Service at 
Parkeston" £5-£10  
199   
A 30th Anniversary German surrender 
document £5-£10  
200   
A compass in leather travelling case     
£10-£20  
201   
An LNER hand bill for Holiday 
Excursions to North East England      
£10-£20  
202   
An LNER hand bill for Autumn 
Holidays Yorkshire and the North East 
coast, circa 1925 £10-£20  
203   
Two gold rim pairs of spectacles and 
another  £20-£40  See illustration.   
204 
A vintage beaded ladies evening bag   
£10-£20   See illustration.  
205   
A collection of World War I 
embroidered silk cards £40-£60  
See illustration.  
206   
A quantity of World War II propaganda 
leaflets, ephemera and wartime stamps  
£20-£40  
207   
A late 19th/early 20th Century 
autograph book containing autographs 
of various cricketers including W.G. 
Grace, C.B. Fry, Gilbert Jessop, William 
Henry Brain and many others to include 
various 1st Class Counties, South African 
team etc. £100-£200 See illustration.   

208   
A pair of garden lion ornaments, 30ins. 
Long £80-£120  
209 
A Lyon's Ice Cream shop advertising 
sign, 3ft 10ins high £40-£60  
210   
An automatic Jackpot slot machine    
£100-£150  
211 
A brass Art Nouveau telescopic standard 
lamp £40-£60  
212   
A brass curtain pole, complete with finials 
and rings and three wooden examples     
£20-£40  
213 
A five gallon "Rubbawash" Pyramid 
shaped can £20-£40  
214 
An Esso petrol can and a Castrol oil can 
£15-£20  
215   
An Arnold Foster-mother calf feeder, by 
Arnold & Sons, Wigmore Street, London 
£20-£30  
216   
Five old test meters, wooden and brass 
cased £20-£30  
217   
A pair of vintage green and enamel 
ceiling light shades £10-£20  
218   
A vintage Underwood typewriter         
£15-£25  
219   
A Jones hand sewing machine and a 
vintage needlework box and contents   
£10-£20  
220   
Three vintage road lamps £10-£20  
See illustration.   
221   
A collection of various steel engraving 
plates £5-£10  
222   
A collection of various decanter stoppers 
£5-£10  
223   
Two 19th Century mahogany tea 
caddies, a toilet box, a writing box, an 
ebony desk stand and a set of hanging wall 
shelves, (all for restoration) £20-£30 
224   
Two galvanised swing handled milking 
machine churns £20-£40  
225   
A vintage Kenyan road repair lamp with 
Serilight lenses £10-£20  
226   
A wooden trug and contents £5-£10 
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227   
A shooting stick, a folding leather seat and 
an umbrella £5-£10  
228   
A set of cast iron kitchen scales and 
weights by Young & Sons, Marlow       
£5-£10  
229   
A collection of various old keys             
£5-£10  
230   
Three antique brass water cans             
£10-£20  
231   
A Kodak Brownie movie projector A-
15G, with automatic threading £5-£10  
232   
An Art Nouveau plated casserole dish 
holder, a pair of brass Oriental posy 
holders, graduated brass dishes and a blow 
lamp £5-£10  
233   
Two power packs and two accumulators 
£5-£10  
234   
A box of assorted coils, condensers, 
Bakelite transformers etc. £5-£10  
235  
A box of various tuners £5-£10  
236   
A box of aerial coils £5-£10  
237   
A Gottliebs pinball glass £80-£120   
See illustration.   
238   
A Crown Devon cheese dish and cover, a 
Wedgwood similar, plated cased grapefruit 
spoons, tea knives, a cake server etc.       
£10-£20  
239   
A "White Rose Oil" double sided 
enamel advertising sign, 17ins x 21ins AF 
£20-£30  
240  
Two white glazed chamber pots and a 
bed bottle £5-£10  
241   
A set of 12 volumes of the Standard 
Encyclopaedia of Modern Agriculture  
£5-£10  
242   
A framed Jacob & Co., biscuit 
advertising sign AF, and another AF    
£10-£20  
243   
Three blow lamps, a Tilley lamp, two 
vintage night lights and an oil lamp        
£15-£25  
244 
Four vintage glass shop containers       
£10-£20  
 

245   
A box of various tools including a long 
handled saw, hurricane lamp etc. £5-£10 
246   
A "Heavy Plant Crossing" roadwork 
sign, 42ins x 30ins £10-£20  
247   
A Goodwin's Toilet Soap glass shop 
dispensing jar, AF; another for Field's 
Pure Toilet Soap and a glass jar and cover 
£10-£20   See illustration.  
248   
A pair of coppered Art Nouveau design 
porch light shades and various other 
opaque glass light shades £5-£10  
249   
A good selection of high voltage 
electricity insulators £20-£30  
250   
A bus "Request Stop" sign £10-£20 
251   
A circular road arrow reflective sign, 
24ins dia. £10-£20  
252   
Eight twin branch brass wall light 
fittings £10-£20  
253   
A quantity of various kitchenalia to 
include: scoops, saucepans, frying pans etc. 
£10-£20  
254   
Two cast iron rain hoppers a brazier etc. 
£5-£10  
255   
A metal "53" sign, 35.5ins. x 36ins.       
£30-£60  
256   
A preserved study of a fox, AF £10-£20 
257   
A Triang style wooden fort £10-£20 
258   
A leather brief case, two bags and a 
suitcase £2-£5  
259   
A pair of cast iron pierced grills with 
scroll decoration £10-£20  
260   
A cast iron arched window £30-£40 
261   
A four tine rustic branch fork  £15-£25 
262   
A Holland & Holland Loden waistcoat, 
a Holland & Holland shooting coat and 
two shooting sticks £50-£80  
263   
An old painted door £2-£5  
264   
An old oak door with iron hinges, 
knocker and latch, 78ins x 37ins  £50-£80 
265 
A pair of antique iron Country House 
drive gates (for restoration) £10-£20  
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266   
A Valor Esso Blue drum, an Esso petrol 
can and another £10-£20  
267   
A wicker fishing basket and five various 
wicker baskets £10-£20  
268   
A Victorian toilet jug and basin and 
various other toilet ware £5-£10  
269   
A large quantity of various vintage 
candles, an old biscuit tin etc.£10-£20 
270   
Two pairs of vintage ice skates, leather 
buskins and two pairs of boots £10-£20 
271   
Various flat irons and cast iron shoe 
lasts £10-£20  
272 
A vintage leather holdall and two 
suitcases £10-£20  
273 
Three old galvanised pails, a Godwin's 
galvanised feeder and an implement rest 
£10-£20  
274   
A Jaques croquet set £20-£40  
275   
Four copper saucepans, two marked 
Empire Hotel £100-£150  
276   
Two vintage enamel bread bins £20-£30 
277   
A large quantity of various enamel ware 
£20-£40  
278   
A stoneware flagon, a glazed flagon for 
Kays & Co., Edinburgh; another for 
Clarke & Son, Worlingworth and two 
others £20-£30  
279   
Three various earthenware crocks, a 
colander and a creamer £20-£30  
280   
A brass garden sprayer, a foot pump, two 
slashers and a weeder £10-£20  
281   
Three Ransomes horse plough shears 
YL6 £10-£20  
282   
Three Ransomes horse plough shears 
YL6 £10-£20  
283   
Three Capricorn horse plough shears 
FW57 £10-£20  
284   
A Morris 1000 traveller rear wing       
£15-£25  
285   
"His Masters Voice" replica sign         
£10-£20 
 

286   
A tin sign advertising "North West 
Airlines" £10-£20  
287   
A set of Chainey & Co. platform scales 
and weights £10-£20  
288 
A vintage butter churn, with electric 
motor £50-£80  
289   
A ladies Dawes 1980's bicycle, (missing 
brake cable) £30-£50  
290   
A gents Dawes circa 1970's cycle  
£30-£50  
291   
An enamel "Post Office" advertising 
sign, 22ins x 7½ins £20-£30  
292   
A "Coors Fine Light Beer" illuminating 
advertising sign, 14½ins x 29½ins in 
extremes £20-£30  
293   
An enamel "CO2" laboratory sign, 
29½ins x 9½ins in extremes £30-£50  
294   
A "Schweppes Since 1783" enamel 
advertising sign, 36ins x 18½ins £40-£60 
See illustration.  
295   
A long galvanised foot bath and a 
galvanised feed trough £20-£40  
296   
A large galvanised washing tank £20-£30 
297   
A galvanised feed barrow £20-£30  
298  
A galvanised tank £20-£30 
299   
A horse drawn cultivator £30-£50  
300   
A small horse drawn single furrow 
plough £20-£40  
301   
A horse drawn plough £30-£50  
302   
A horse drawn lifter £20-£30  
303   
Two iron wheels £10-£20  
304   
A horse drawn cultivator £30-£50 
See illustration.   
305   
A Howard of Bedford ridging plough 
£80-£120  
306   
A horse drawn scoop hoe £50-£80  
307   
A horse drawn potato lifter £100-£150  
308   
A horse drawn plough - vendor reports 
"never used" £100-£200 See illustration.  
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309   
A horse drawn sugar beet lifter £40-£60 
310   
A horse drawn sugar beet topper        
£100-£150 See illustration page 11.   
311   
A pony exercise cart with rubber wheels 
£20-£40  
312   
A pony cart with rubber wheels and a 
spare wheel £30-£50  
313   
A donkey tumbrel £200-£250  
314   
A restored rubber wheeled tumbrel, 
decorated M.H. Tollemache, Tollemache 
Hall, Offton, (little use since restoration) 
£500-£800 See illustration page 11.   
315   
An unusual iron horse drawn sleigh, with 
three wheels under the curved runners, 
240ins x 128ins overall  £50-£100  
316   
A Norfolk cart, seat can be adjusted to 
correct vehicle balance - back can be 
lowered to accommodate large items. Last 
used with a 14.1 hand pony but can be 
adjusted to suit other heights £600-£800 
See illustration.   
317   
A pair of wooden oars £20-£30  
318   
A pair of Art Deco coloured glass 
mirrored panels £10-£20  
319   
A Victorian stoneware foot bath £40-£60 
320   
A metal vintage bird cage £10-£20 
321   
A vintage folding director's chair, a 
child's deck chair and a folding stool      
£10-£20  
322   
A circular "Harley Davidson Club" 
enamel advertising sign, 30ins dia.        
£80-£120 See illustration.   
323   
A circular enamel advertising sign for 
"Buffalo Gasoline", 30ins. dia.        £80-
£120  
324   
A rare "Icy-Flo Oil" circular enamel 
advertising sign, 42ins dia. £80-£120 
325   
A blue and white "VW" enamel 
advertising sign, 32ins dia. £80-£120  
See illustration.  
326   
A "Rapier 7R Ransomes and Rapier 
Ltd.", enamel advertising sign, 12½ins x 
21ins £150-£180  
 

327   
Three Morris Minor car doors (two front 
and one back) £40-£60  
328   
A Portway & Sons of Halstead, Essex, 
No.4 Cast Iron Tortoise stove, AF £10-£20 
329   
A cast iron pulley wheel £10-£20 
330   
A rare "Dunlop Stock" enamel sign, with 
racing driver motif, 20ins x 12ins           
£80-£120 See front cover illustration.   
331   
An enamel "Fire Exit" advertising sign, 
12ins x 14ins £50-£80  
332   
A set of four 19th Century horse racing 
prints, "Preparing to Start", "At Speed", 
"Winning", "Weighing and Rubbing 
Down" £30-£40  
333   
A vintage cart wheel with iron rim       
£60-£80  
334   
A vintage cart wheel with iron rim     
£60-£80  
335   
A pair of iron wheels with hubs £20-£30 
336   
A pair of cast iron bench ends £10-£20 
337   
A circa 18th Century arched oak window 
frame £20-£30  
338   
A tin advertising sign for "Consumers 
Brewery Co.", 14ins. dia. and a tin "GEC 
Torch Batteries" sign, 14½ins x 19ins      
£20-£30  
339   
A wrought iron plant stand £10-£20 
340   
A "Michelin" enamel advertising sign, 
30ins x 10ins £30-£50 See illustration.   
341   
An "Atcost" oval enamel advertising 
sign, 30ins x 12ins £60-£80  
342   
A Michelin Tyre Pressure" tin sign      
£40-£60  
343   
A decoupage Victorian folding screen 
£20-£40  
344   
An advertising calendar poster for 
"International Stores" and a Pears style 
print "Christmas Roses" £20-£40  
345   
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 
bevelled edge wall mirror £10-£20 
347   
A vintage cast iron weighing machine, 
AF £5-£10  
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 348   
A set of iron and wooden sack scales by 
E. & G. Corderoy of London, (in need 
of restoration) £5-£10  
349   
An old galvanised coal bunker £10-£20 
350   
An antique carved overmantel £40-£60 
See illustration page 12.  
351   
A section of three line model rail track 
mounted on board £5-£10 
352   
An enamel railway signal arm £20-£30 
353   
A set of school coat hooks £30-£50 
354   
Two wall mounting display cases         
£10-£20  
355   
A mahogany cheval mirror stand         
£10-£20  
356   
An oval inlaid mahogany bevelled edge 
wall mirror £10-£20  
357   
A 1920's original USA circus poster  
£20-£30   See illustration.  
358   
A vintage oil powered radiator £10-£20 
359   
A 56lb cast iron bell weight £10-£20 
360   
A set of Avery scales £20-£30  
361  
An illuminating beer sign £80-£120 
362  
An illuminating Decca Sound sign     
£80-£120  
363   
A wooden double sided Ipswich Dog 
Training sign £10-£20  
364   
A "Pontiac Service" double sided 
advertising sign, 30ins dia. £80-£120 
365   
An enamel double sided advertising 
sign for "Robbialac Paints" £60-£80   
See illustration.  
366   
A quantity of various old brass horse 
hames £60-£80  
367 
A vintage pine boot rack £20-£30 
368   
A metal weather vane with horse 
decoration £10-£20  
369   
Four Lignum Vitae bowling woods and 
a jack £10-£20  
 
 

370   
Five boxes of miscellaneous china, glass 
etc. £20-£30  
371 
A small cast iron mounted grind stone 
£10-£20  
372   
A Berkels bacon slicer blade, package 
date 1959 £10-£20  
373   
An old cast iron War Ministry vice    
£10-£20  
374   
A wooden handled drill £10-£20  
375   
An anvil vice £10-£20  
376   
A case of Marples and other carving 
chisels and two T squares £20-£30 
377   
A collection of mortice chisels £20-£30 
378   
A small collection of wheelwrights 
chisels £10-£20  
378A   
Four bowling woods in a carrying bag 
£10-£20  
379   
A box of over 30 assorted padlocks and 
a selection of keys £20-£30  
379A   
An old leather horse collar, wooden 
hames etc. £10-£20  
380 
A vintage Royal manual typewriter   
£10-£20  
380A   
Two horse saddles, one with girth    
£10-£20  
381   
A Russian factory warning sign, 14ins x 
10ins £20-£30 See illustration.   
382   
A Russian factory warning sign, 14ins x 
10ins £20-£30  
383   
A Russian factory warning sign, 14ins x 
10ins £20-£30  
384   
A Russian factory warning sign, 14ins x 
10ins £20-£30  
385   
A Russian factory warning sign, 14ins x 
10ins £20-£30  
386   
A cast iron "Beware of Trains" sign, 
15ins x 22.5ins £20-£30  
387   
A cast iron "Shut the Gate" sign, 16¼" 
x 12½" £20-£40 See illustration.  
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387A   
A wooden and metal "Albert" cylinder 
hand turning butter churn £20-£30 
388   
A vintage galvanised bin £10-£20 
389   
A copper copper £100-£150  
390   
An old red post box £100-£150  
See illustration page 13.  
391   
A vintage galvanised bath £20-£30 
392   
A cast iron anvil £100-£150  
393   
A tin plate toy horse £30-£50  
394   
An old painted wooden rocking horse 
£20-£30  
395   
Large and small grinding stones   
£10-£20  
396   
Three vintage galvanised watering cans 
£20-£30  
397   
A galvanised tin bath and a bucket, AF 
£10-£20  
398   
A galvanised feed bin and a feed scoop 
£10-£20  
399   
A small iron anchor £10-£20  
400   
A large galvanised anchor £20-£30 
401   
Six various galvanised buckets £30-£50 
402   
Three vintage galvanised watering cans 
£20-£30  
403   
A galvanised bath £10-£20  
404   
A galvanised twin handled bath £10-£20 
405   
A galvanised three gallon watering can 
and a galvanised bucket £10-£20 
406   
An oval galvanised twin handled bath 
£20-£30  
407   
An oval galvanised tin bath £20-£30 
408   
Two vintage wicker laundry baskets     
£20-£30  See illustration.  
409   
A painted wooden dog cart £100-£150 
See illustration.   
410   
A vintage luggage / sack barrow £10-£20
  
 

411   
Two old iron circular pig feeders AF   
£20-£30  
412   
A cast iron two section pig trough AF 
£10-£20  
413   
A collection of various galvanised pails 
£20-£30  
414   
A vintage galvanised can with screw top 
£10-£20  
415   
A vintage alloy bowl / planter £15-£20  
416   
A galvanised three section pig trough 
£10-£20  
417   
A Suffolk line marker and various sized 
linage wheels £10-£20  
418   
A vintage Suffolk line marker £10-£20  
419   
A Ransomes Syms Jeffries of Ipswich 
seed drill, in working order £20-£30 
420   
A No. 1 Bilge hand pump, in working 
order £10-£20  
421   
A vintage Minimax fire extinguisher    
£5-£10  
422   
A circular cast iron trough £10-£20 
423   
A vintage trenching spade £10-£20 
424   
Two vintage onion hoes £5-£10 
425   
Two vintage saws, a machete, a garden 
flame gun, a garden sprayer and a T square 
£10-£20  
426   
A Duplex Kismet foot pump, and a fixed 
handled ratchet lever car jack   £10-£20  
427   
A Spear & Jackson "Neverbend" stokers 
shovel £10-£20  See illustration.   
428   
A long cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
429   
A vintage circular cast iron trough       
£10-£20  
430   
A vintage circular cast iron trough      
£10-£20  
431   
A galvanised water tank £20-£30 
432   
A small galvanised tank £10-£20 
433   
Two galvanised pails and a galvanised 
mop bucket £20-£30  
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 434   
Eight small cast iron wheels £20-£40 
435   
A hand winder for a sheep shearer, 
maker Stuart of Chicago "No.1 
Chipper" £20-£30  
436   
An old cast iron circular pig trough    
£10-£20 See illustration.  
437   
A cast iron two section pig trough      
£10-£20  
438   
A long cast iron two section pig trough 
AF £10-£20  
439   
An old galvanised three section pig 
trough £10-£20  
440   
An old galvanised four section pig 
trough £20-£30  
441   
A brass milk churn "Saltash Ltd"        
£40-£60 See illustration.  
442   
An aluminium milk churn for 
"Whitewell Dairy, Acrington"  £20-£30 
443   
An old metal milk churn £10-£20 
444   
A painted metal milk churn for "United 
Dairies" £10-£20  
445   
A metal milk churn (lid missing AF)     
£5-£10  
446   
A 1930's / 40's painted dumb waiter 
£35-£50  
447   
A Typhoo sign "Try Typhoo For 
Indigestion", a "Players Please" 
advertising sign, and two others £20-£40 
448   
A card advertising sign for "Robertson's 
Silver Shred"; and another for "Spratts 
Seeds and Foods" £10-£20  
See illustration.   
449   
A "Sarsons Virgin Vinegar" card 
advertising sign, and another for "Stork 
Margarine" £20-£30  
450   
A "Bisto" advertising card, and two 
"Creamola Foam" advertising cards     
£20-£30  See illustration.  
451   
A "Robinson Lemon Barley Water" 
card advertising sign, another for 
"Crunchy", another for "Cross & 
Blackwell" and a "Mascot Reptile Shoes" 
card £20-£30  
 

452   
A card advertising sign for "Veritas 
Perfection Oil Stoves" and another for 
"Mansion Polish Wax" £20-£30  
453   
An advertising card for "Kia-Ora"      
£20-£30  
454   
A "Bluebell Metal Polish" advertising 
card, another for "Wrights Coal Tar 
Soap", another for "Punch" and another 
for "Energen" £20-£40  
455   
A tin advertising sign for "Valor-
Perfection Oil Cooking Stove" £20-£40 
See illustration.  
456   
A quantity of advertising cards for 
"Sunchoc", "Colmans Semolina", 
"Chivers jams" etc. £20-£40  
457   
A tin plate "Huntley & Palmers 
Biscuits" advertising display, various 
other advertising items including a 
"Marmite Cubes" tin; and a "Horners of 
Yoxford" printing stamp and photograph 
of Horners shop etc. £20-£40  
458   
A quantity "Kia-Ora" advertising cards 
£20-£40  
459   
A "Chivers Toy Land Marmalade" 
advertising display stand depicting 
Noddy and Big Ears £40-£60  
See illustration.   
460   
A "Churchman's" card advertising sign 
£30-£50  
461   
A quantity of advertising cards 
including "Van Der Cruyssen-Deynze 
Tobacco", "Norfolk Food of Strength", 
"Quavers", "Halls Wines" etc. £40-£60 
462   
A japanned metal travelling trunk     
£10-£20  
463   
A japanned metal travelling trunk     
£10-£20  
464 
A pine shop storage box inscribed 
"Scarves" and a larger pine storage box 
£10-£20  
465   
Four various Victorian metal hat boxes 
£50-£80  
466   
A large japanned metal travelling trunk 
£20-£30  
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467   
An Art Deco Angle Poise table lamp, 
and a small spot lamp £20-£30  
See illustration page 15.   
468   
Three various vintage glass sweet jars and 
two old Easter Egg display stands  
£10-£20  
469 
A leather Gladstone bag and a smaller 
example £30-£50  
470   
A small rustic elm four legged stool      
£5-£10  
471   
A quantity of vintage roller and ice 
skates £10-£20  
472   
A student's microscope, a blood circulator 
and an Ediswan violet ray machine  
£20-£30  
473   
A quantity of vintage lamps, Lucas car 
lights etc. £10-£20 See illustration.   
474   
A set of vintage GPO scales £20-£30  
475   
Two enamel jam boiling pans £20-£40 
476   
A Hughes baby weigher with wicker 
weighing basket (lbs &ozs) £10-£20 
477   
A collection of various vintage calendars, 
ephemera, two certificates from 1883 & 
1884 Saxmundham ploughing matches etc. 
£20-£40 
478   
A rustic elm four legged stool £10-£20  
479   
A small vintage coopered barrel, with 
brass mounts £30-£50  See illustration.   
480   
A large collection of various playing 
cards and games £20-£30  
481   
A small theatre spot light £10-£20 
482   
One ruby and one clear glass oil lamp 
£15-£20  
483   
A Lincoln Bennett & Co bowler hat 
retailed by Everett & Sons of Ipswich 
and Colchester and a cardboard hat box 
with paper labels £30-£50   See 
illustration.  
484   
An unusual terracotta decoupage 
decorated baluster vase £20-£40 
485   
A Royal vintage typewriter £10-£20 
486   
An Imperial manual typewriter £10-£20 

487   
A large collection of vintage tins £20-£40 
488   
A Victorian painted metal and brass 
mounted coal box £10-£20  
489   
A small French copper cream churn    
£95-£125 See illustration.   
490   
A Christy's London bowler hat retailed 
by Everett & Sons Ipswich, and a Lincoln 
Bennett & Co. similar, together with a 
cardboard hat box £30-£50  
491   
A quantity of various children's games, 
toys etc. £20-£40  
492   
A copper and brass mounted milking 
machine churn £100-£150  
493   
A quantity of various vintage clock parts 
etc. £20-£30  
494   
A Brownie Eight-58 projector, screen 
and accessories £10-£20  
495   
An Art Deco pottery mantel clock with 
brightly coloured floral decoration, an 
oak cased eight day clock and a Smiths 
mantel timepiece £20-£30  
496   
A vintage chrome electric heater, and a 
Hawkins "Boilette" chrome drinks heater 
£10-£20  
497   
Two vintage electric fires £10-£20 
498   
A large quantity of old jigsaw puzzles 
etc. £20-£30  
499   
A vintage upholstered kneeler and an 
Art Deco style magazine rack £10-£20  
500   
An antique copper boiling pan with iron 
swing handle £20-£40  
501   
A large pond yacht, 188cm long (in need 
of restoration) £100-£200  
502   
Three albums containing miscellaneous 
postcards, greetings cards etc. £60-£100  
503   
A large quantity of jigsaw puzzles        
£20-£30  
504   
A large copper cauldron £40-£60   
See illustration.  
505   
A suitcase containing various ephemera, 
postcards etc. £20-£40  
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 506   
A pair of Victorian cast iron boot 
scrapers £20-£40  
507   
A large 50 kop elm and metal bound 
bushel hod £10-£20  
508   
A Tilley lamp and a Veritas Mark 1 
primus stove £20-£30  
509   
A Regentone record player/radio        
£20-£30   See illustration page 16.  
510   
An HMV record player and instruction 
book £20-£40  
511   
A box of various War Office maps       
£20-£40  
512   
An oak folding cake stand £10-£20 
513   
A Lister & Co., of Dursley wooden 
butter churn £80-£120  
514   
A Victorian wrought iron folding cot 
and a wooden folding cot, AF £5-£10 
515 
Two sets of scales and various weights 
£10-£20  
516   
A Berkel set of auto scales £10-£20 
517   
A vintage Singer sewing machine with 
original case, attachments and oil can   
£10-£20  See illustration.  
518   
A large collection of cabinet makers 
accessories including furniture handles, 
escutcheons etc. £10-£20  
519  
A double sided enamel "Capstan Navy 
Cut" advertising sign £120-£160  
See illustration.  
520   
A quantity of Holiday Guides, 
Attractions pamphlets etc. £10-£20 
521   
A model sailing barge £10-£20  
522   
Two carved walnut panels, two ornate 
brass door mounts, a pair of brass and iron 
implement rests and various other 
metalware £20-£30  
523   
A rustic burr elm three legged stool   
£20-£40  
524   
A collection of various vintage 
cardboard advertising boxes £10-£20 
 
 
 

525   
Two boxes of various World War II 
period magazines, newspapers, 
periodicals etc. £20-£30  
526   
A box containing various World War II 
army items including helmet, canvas 
bags etc. £10-£20  
527   
A vintage model stationary engine     
£10-£20  
528   
A 1942 USA World War II Frequency 
meter £40-£60  
529   
A World War II Morse Code machine 
with light £20-£40  
530   
A Complete Morse practice unit, in 
original box with hand written letter codes 
£10-£20  
531   
Four various vintage suitcases and two 
leather brief cases £10-£20  
532   
A vintage Hurricane lamp, the moulded 
glass shade impressed "It won't go out" 
and a Chelwin Hurricane lamp £10-£20 
533   
A pair of French spelter figures, AF    
£30-£50  
534   
A pair of early iron candle stands       
£20-£30  
535   
A pair of wooden baluster candlesticks 
with gilt metal sconces £20-£30  
536   
A cased and preserved arrangement of 
four Kingfishers £100-£150  
537   
A vintage leather holdall £10-£20 
538 
An enamel double sided "Pratts 
Paraffin Royal Daylight Oil” £80-£120 
See illustration.  
539   
An Edwardian oak and cast iron Foots 
patent drawing/reading table £40-£60 
See illustration.  
540   
An old school desk £20-£40  
541   
Two brass table oil lamps and a chrome 
plated similar £10-£20  
542   
A three section plated entree dish, three 
piece tea set and a plated bread basket 
with wheat-ear decoration£20-£30  
543 
A cased and preserved long eared owl 
£100-£150  
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544   
A Mercury glass lamp shade, various 
other lamp shades and table lamps   
£10-£20  
545   
Various wooden advertising boxes for 
Bovril, Stork Margarine, Colmans 
mustard, Typhoo tea etc. £20-£30  
546   
A collection of advertising boxes for 
Sunlight Soap, Libby's Cooked Cornbeef, 
Sponge Mixer etc. £10-£20   
See illustration page 17.  
547   
A Doulton toilet bowl, a Victorian rose 
decorated toilet jug and basin, various meat 
plates etc. £20-£30  
548   
An enamel double sided advertising sign 
for "Butane Propane" £10-£20 
549   
An old canvas and leather mounted golf 
bag and contents of various hickory 
shafted and other golf clubs  £20-£30 
550   
A box of various Meccano £20-£40 
551   
A quantity of various turned wooden 
chess men, draughts etc. £10-£20  
552   
A quantity of SMRC sighter cards, a 
Musketry score book and a gun tripod   
£20-£30  
553   
A Houghton's camera, a Kodak camera, 
various other camera accessories, opera 
glasses etc. £30-£40  
554   
A box of various illustrated London 
News, magazines, Punch, various other 
periodicals, old newspapers and ephemera 
£10-£20  
555   
Two boxes of various books including 
annuals etc. £20-£30  
556   
An old wooden till, AF £10-£20  
557   
A set of seven graduated copper 
saucepans with iron handles £20-£40  
See illustration.   
558   
An Art Nouveau style copper pot and 
contents of various copper ladles, spoons, 
spatulas, skimmer etc. with iron handles 
£10-£20  
559   
A Gamages Garden Badminton set     
£10-£20  
 
 
 

560   
A set of Avery Vitreous enamel shop 
scales, stainless steel pans calibrated in 
ounces to money £20-£40  See illustration.  
561   
A collection of cardboard advertising 
boxes and some contents including, 
Cutlet Frills, Deeco Pie Dish Collars, 
Wellington Anti screen, Carter's seeds etc. 
£20-£40  
562   
An enamel shield shape double 
advertising sign, "Mine's a Minor" and 
"Quality De Reszke Of Course!"          
£100-£150  
563  
An enamel double sided advertising sign 
for "Lyons Extract" £100-£150  
See illustration.  
564   
Various miscellaneous vintage electrical 
accessories including valves, batteries etc. 
£10-£20  
565   
A small Riley's snooker score board, 
snooker balls, cues, accessories and a Pogo 
stick etc. £10-£20  
566   
A large quantity of miscellaneous items 
including a tin Lucozade sign, a wicker 
carpet beater, various old tins etc. £20-£30 
567   
A stained pine blanket box £40-£60  
568   
A set of Avery shop scales and some 
weights  £20-£30  
569   
A stone glazed Virol bone marrow 
storage jar, two Dundee marmalade jars 
and various other jars etc. £10-£20  
570   
An unusual enamel Wilson's cooked 
corned beef dispenser and a Wet Raisins 
No.40 machine £40-£60  See illustration.  
571   
The "New Slipper bed pan" and two 
china slops pails £10-£20  
572   
A set of Avery shop scales and some 
weights  £20-£30  
573   
Various vintage cricket boots, other 
sporting shoes, football boots, a canvas and 
leather holdall, Bulls Eye rubber boots etc. 
£20-£30  
574   
A quantity of various tinplate and other 
railway track etc. £20-£30  
575   
Three Victorian beadwork foot stools 
and a mini commode with upholstered 
top £20-£40  
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576   
A circular ebonised and mahogany 
games table £10-£20  
577   
A small 2 gallon milk churn £15-£25  
578   
A quantity of various puzzles and games 
£20-£30  
579   
A cast iron rise and fall light fitting, AF 
£5-£10  
580   
A Georgian mahogany tea caddy, a 
Victorian walnut and brass bound writing 
box and two Edwardian photograph 
albums £30-£50  
581   
A collection of various early clock 
movements, pendulums, clock rope etc. 
£80-£120  See illustration.   
582  
An anatomical skeleton, lacking hands 
£20-£30  
583   
A flint hag stone and a quantity of large 
flint stones £5-£10  
584   
A Frog Interceptor Fighter, in original 
box, various model aeroplanes, an aviation 
game, numerous toys, boxed games etc.   
£20-£40  
585   
Four various stoneware flagons and jars, 
one by Steward & Patteson, Great 
Yarmouth, and a pottery planter £10-£20 
586   
A Willow carpet beater £5-£10  
587   
A small collection of woodworking tools 
including a plane, various gauges, a spirit 
level, mallets etc.  £20-£30  
588   
An embroidered desk folder, various 
sewing and woolwork items etc. £10-£20 
589   
Two boxes containing various football 
memorabilia including periodicals, 
annuals, scarves etc. £20-£30  
590   
A collection of Royal Commemorative 
china £20-£40  
591   
A Victorian Davenport Nectarine 
pattern dessert set £40-£60  
592   
Two boxes of vintage sporting 
equipment including tennis rackets, cricket 
bats, table tennis bats etc. £20-£30  
593   
A vintage Bakelite gramophone arm   
£10-£20  
 

594   
A Columbia record player £20-£30  
595   
A large quantity of various 78rpm and 
L.P. records £20-£30  
596   
A Gilbert & Co., Geisha windup 
gramophone £30-£50 See illustration.   
597  
Three old pulleys £20-£30  
598   
A large quantity of various brass and 
iron door furniture etc. £10-£20  
599   
A vintage Burberrys Limited coat, in 
original box £20-£40 See illustration.   
600   
A vintage gentleman's evening dress suit 
£10-£20  
601   
Various ladies clothing contained in a 
Bonds of Norwich storage box £10-£20 
602   
Two vintage scythes, a cross-cut saw, a 
slasher etc. £10-£20  
603   
A quantity of Viyella sheets, in original 
wrapping and box etc. £10-£20  
604   
Various textile items to include 
embroidered doilies, tray cloths, 
tablecloths etc. contained in vintage boxes 
£10-£20  
605   
A quantity of vintage textiles including 
lace and jet trimmed items, stoles etc.   
£10-£20  
606   
A quantity of various embroidered items, 
tablecloths, carrying bags etc. £10-£20  
607   
A quantity of various vintage 
gentleman's evening wearing including 
dress shirts, collars etc. £10-£20  
608   
A vintage leather jerkin £10-£20  
609   
A Civil Defence tunic and a pair of 
buskins  £10-£20  
610   
A quantity of patterned vintage bolster 
cases, in original packaging and unused 
£10-£20  
611   
A quantity of vintage patterned hemmed 
sheets, in original packaging and unused 
£10-£20 See illustration.  
612   
A quantity of Victorian nighties, 
combinations, spats etc. £20-£30  
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613   
A quantity of various embroidered 
scarves, shawls etc. £10-£20  
614   
An old galvanised feed bin £10-£20  
615   
An old galvanised feed bin £10-£20  
616   
Vintage Beano, Rainbow and other 
annuals £30-£50  See illustration 
page 19.  
617   
A J. Lancaster & Son of Birmingham 
Instagraph patent camera, a tinplate film 
projector, various glass negatives, magic 
lantern slides etc. £20-£40  
618   
A vintage beet hook, a bill hook and a 
slasher £10-£20  
619   
A large quantity of Brook Bond tea 
picture cards, some in albums, some loose 
etc. £10-£20  
620   
An Art Nouveau coloured and leaded 
glass panel fire screen, AF £10-£20  
621   
An early 20th Century mauve tinted and 
etched gas mantel shade, an etched oil 
lamp globe and an opaque glass oil lamp 
shade £20-£40  
622   
A quantity of bound Flight magazines, 
Aeroplane Spotter and various other 
periodicals, in two boxes £20-£30  
623   
A quantity of film annuals, magazines, 
dance periodicals etc. £10-£20  
See illustration page 19.   
624   
A quantity of various old wooden 
moulding and other planes £20-£40  
625   
A quantity of Giles annuals £20-£30  
626   
A CWS of London butter factory 
advertising cardboard box £10-£20  
627   
A native spear head, two bayonets etc. 
£10-£20  
628   
Two yellow BB and E road lamps       
£10-£20  
629   
A collection of vintage house bells      
£40-£60  
630   
Various late Victorian and Edwardian 
annuals, various other books etc. £20-£30 
631   
A collection of various Victorian and 
Edwardian opaque glass lamp shades and 
a clear moulded glass shade £20-£40  
See illustration.   

632   
A quantity of various unframed maps, 
vintage road maps etc. £20-£40  
633  
A collection of various rowing books 
including Henley Regatta records etc. 
£10-£20  
634   
A large quantity of various brass and 
other door and window handles          
£10-£20  
635   
Two vintage heaters £10-£20  
636   
A quantity of old glass bottles for 
Scrubbs paint and enamel cleaner         
£5-£10  
637   
Three vintage biscuit tins £10-£20  
638   
An old Tilley lamp, a Hurricane lamp, 
various oil cans etc. £10-£20  
639   
A large collection of sporting books 
including Wisdens and other books etc. 
£20-£30  
640   
A Victorian mahogany bidet, complete 
with liner £10-£20  
641   
An early 20th Century bed table £10-£20 
642   
A Harrod's depository storage box       
£5-£10  
643   
An old carpenter's toolbox and extensive 
contents including planes, chisels, gauges 
etc. £40-£60 See illustration.   
644   
A quantity of various magazines and 
periodicals including Veterinary journals, 
Once Upon a time, Air Gunner etc.       
£10-£20  
645   
A quantity of various old country house 
bells £10-£20 See illustration.  
646   
A wooden model of Kingsbury Service 
Station, a transistor/tape recorder, in 
original box, various children's games etc. 
£20-£30  
647 A single phase 230-110 volt 
converter £5-£10  
648   
A quantity of various old Ordnance 
Survey maps £10-£20  
649   
A quantity of old Melody Maker and 
Sounds magazines £10-£20 
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650   
A box containing Illustrated London 
News, various other newspaper and 
periodicals, magazines relating to London 
and other towns etc. £10-£20 
651 
An old canvas and battened domed 
travelling trunk £20-£30  
652   
A quantity of various old Ordnance 
Survey maps etc. £10-£20  
653   
A quantity of Victorian floor tiles with 
stylised decoration £10-£20 
654   
A wooden toolbox and contents of 
various chisels £10-£20  
655   
An Antique copper hanging fireplace 
kettle, with tap to end of spout £10-£20 
See illustration page 20.   
656   
Five Victorian floral patterned tiles      
£5-£10  
657   
Five various stone glazed flagons         
£10-£20  
658   
Three various Victorian mantel clocks, 
(in need of restoration) £20-£40  
See illustration page 20.  
659   
A quantity of various old Ordnance 
Survey maps £10-£20  
660 
Two pairs of wooden hames £10-£20 
661   
A pair of old leather buskins £10-£20 
662   
A quantity of various old Ordnance 
Survey maps £10-£20  
663   
A carved wooden page turner, a pair of 
decorated bellows, a Victorian glass oil 
lamp reservoir, a stereoscopic viewer, a 
leather cased draughts set, various postcards 
and ephemera etc.  £20-£30  
664   
An old carpenter's toolbox and contents 
of various tools £40-£60 See illustration.  
665   
A quantity of vintage table linen £10-£20 
666   
A quantity of various vintage clothing 
£10-£20  
667  
A box of various vintage table linen    
£10-£20  
668   
A vintage green satin feather quilt        
£5-£10  

669   
A pedestal table base, part rosewood 
music stand, pine blanket box etc.          
£10-£20  
670   
A quantity of vintage table linen          
£10-£20  
671   
Two old parasols, one contained in 
original box, AF £10-£20  
672 
An old laundry box £5-£10  
673  
A box of various vintage table linen etc. 
£10-£20 See illustration.  
674   
An Antique copper foot warmer and a 
vintage fire hand pump by Shand Mason 
& Co. £10-£20  
675   
A Georgian mahogany bookcase with 
scrolled arch pediment, AF £10-£20  
676   
A Victorian drop dial wall clock with 
fuse movement, (in need of restoration 
£20-£40  
677   
A four piece plated tea set by Elkington 
& Co. £10-£20  
678   
A set of Antique iron scales by Avery & 
Co., with white china stand and a quantity 
of weights £10-£20  
679   
A large quantity of oil lamp bases, an old 
carriage lamp, oil lamp parts etc. £10-£20 
See illustration.   
680   
A quantity of various miscellaneous 
items including metalware, waterproof 
rope, candlesticks, watercolour of an oasis 
scene etc. £10-£20  
681   
An old iron chaff cutter by Bentalls of 
Heybridge £10-£20  
682   
A vintage iron wheelbarrow wheel        
£5-£10  
683   
A Wartime gun turret, 4ft 2ins long in 
extremes £20-£40  
684   
An old cast iron bath £10-£20  
685   
An ICI made clay pigeon trap, on 
wooden plinth £20-£40  
686  
A collection of various cast iron bath 
feet £30-£60  
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705   
A collection of magic lantern slides to 
include: part Fairy Tale slides for Puss in 
Boots, Little Red Riding Hood, Old 
Mother Hubbard etc. £40-£60  
706   
A collection of magic lantern slides to 
include: Fairy tale slides, photographic 
slides for the Promise of Life, coloured 
slides of the signal box at Woodleigh etc. 
£40-£60  
707   
A vintage car cover, "Reliable Motoring 
Accessories, Riverside California"  
£10-£20  
708   
A Braun Paximat slide projector   
£5-£10  
709   
Two wooden trugs £10-£20  
See illustration.   
710   
A 19th Century Kent's knife cleaner   
£30-£50  See back cover illustration.  
711   
A heavy duty 1 tonne galvanised pulley   
£10-£20  
712   
A willow carpet beater £5-£10  
713   
A large old sprung door latch £10-£20 
714   
An old brass table lamp base £10-£20 
715   
A quantity of various vintage glass tea 
lights and other light shades                 
£10-£20  
716   
A pair of iron cauldrons £10-£20  
717   
A pair of concrete garden planters of 
campana shape £20-£40  
718   
Two chimney pots, 12½ins high           
£20-£30   
719  
A pair of chimney pots, 18ins high     
£20-£30  
720   
A pair of chimney pots, 35½ins high  
£20-£30  
721   
An old cast iron planter £20-£30  
722   
An old iron water pump £10-£20  
723   
An old iron water pump £20-£30  
724   
A cast iron water pump, H. Warner & 
Son, Lyon Street, Cornhill, Ipswich     
£20-£30  See illustration.  
 

687   
A pair of stone corbels £20-£40  
688   
Four slate roof toppers £5-£10  
689   
James Smyth of Saxmundham, 30 hour 
long case clock, having brass spandril dial, 
the case in need of restoration and a 
mahogany clock case, AF £60-£100  
See illustration page 21.  
690   
Seymour of Wantage, 30 hour long case 
clock, brass dial in need of restoration    
£40-£60  
691   
A 19th Century brass fender and a 
collection of various fire irons, (in need of 
restoration), contained in a wooden brass 
handled box £20-£40  
692   
An old metal storage trunk, AF £5-£10 
693   
A galvanised tank with tap £20-£40  
694   
A set of five vintage five tread steps with 
top platform, "The Havalet patent lattice 
step" £15-£25  
695   
A set of vintage three tread steps with 
two working platforms £15-£25  
696   
A set of vintage platform steps, AF     
£10-£20  
697   
A large coopered barrel, 89cm high     
£40-£60  
698   
A large coopered barrel, 91cm high      
£40-£60  See illustration page 21.  
699   
A large coopered barrel, 91cm high     
£40-£60 
700   
A metal and brass mounted magic 
lantern, in wooden carrying box £20-£40 
701   
A quantity of brass door handles £10-£20 
702   
A large collection of magic lantern slides 
to include: slides of London views, Kent 
views, Middle Eastern scenes, Puss in 
Boots etc. £40-£60  
703   
A large collection of magic lantern slides 
to include: Old Testament scenes, Fairy 
tales, black and white photographic 
Zoological scenes, Indian warfare etc.    
£40-£60  
704   
A collection of magic lantern slides to 
include: Fairy Tales, Zoological scenes, 
etc. £40-£60  
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737   
A pair of concrete rustic style garden 
planters £10-£20  
738   
A cast iron boot scraper on concrete 
plinth £10-£20 See illustration.  
739   
Three old wooden advertising crates     
£10-£20  
740   
Four vintage cast iron rain hoppers     
£10-£20  
741   
Eight vintage cast iron rain water 
hoppers £10-£20  
742  
Four old cast iron rib roll rings  
£10-£20  
743   
An old sun dial on column base  
£20-£30  See illustration.  
744   
A sack barrow £10-£20  
745   
A vintage butter churn by the Dairy 
Outfit Company Ltd., Kingscross, 
London  £30-£50 See illustration.   
746   
A vintage saddle stone, 29ins high       
£40-£60  
747   
A vintage saddle stone, 31ins high        
£40-£60 See illustration.  
748   
19 clay pipes £10-£20  
749   
A galvanised water carrier on iron 
wheeled base £20-£40  

725   
A circa 1946 Wolsey stationary engine 
1.5hp £20-£30 See illustration.  
726   
A Lister D 309 stationary engine    
 £20-£30  
727   
A Lister 1-1062 stationary engine     
£20-£30  
728 
A Petter air cooled stationary engine  
£20-£30  
729   
A Howard Yeoman rotovator £30-£50 
730   
A vintage cast iron roller, AF £10-£20 
731   
A Johnson Derran Pearson 1930's / 40's 
push mower with aluminium and 
wooden grass box £20-£30  
732  
A Ransomes Certes Mark 3 14ins push 
mower, ribbed roller often used for cricket 
pitches £20-£30  
733   
A Ransomes LL22 Ball Bearing push 
mower, 12" £10-£20  
734   
A cast iron Singer treadle sewing 
machine base table £10-£20  
See illustration.   
735   
A Balding & Co. of Dereham circular 
cast iron trough, AF and a glazed 
stoneware trough, AF £10-£20  
736   
A small wrought metal circular 
occasional table and a pair of similar 
chairs £10-£20  
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 TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE  
1. INTRODUCTION 

The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 

“Auction”  Means any auction conducted by Clarke and 

Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises 

owned by them or elsewhere (including any in-

ternet based auction); 

“Auctioneer” Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. au-

thorised auctioneer as appropriate; 

“Bidder” Means a bidder at an auction, including the bid-

ders personally present at the venue and those 

bidding by telephone or over the internet or oth-

erwise; 

“Buyer” Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid 

when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 

“Conditions” Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 

“Hammer Price” Means the level of bidding reached (at or above 

any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bid-

ding to a close; 

“Lot” Means any property accepted by Clarke and 

Simpson Auctions Ltd. for offer at auction; 

  

2. DESCRIPTION  

No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each 

lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imper-

fections and errors of description (if any).  Whilst every endeavour has 

been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser 

shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase.  All catalogues 

and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form 

part of the contract. 

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS  

Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to purchasing 

regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) 

and it is expressly brought to the bidders attention that equipment in the 

sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations.  Any purchaser 

shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item 

and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.  

4. THE AUCTION 

All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  

The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.  

The vendor reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all 

lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auc-

tioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care.  The auctioneer shall have 

the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid 

does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as 

the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more 

bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the 

auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to prefer.  

Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are 

simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room 

shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the 

same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet 

will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer.  The 

auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or 

lots or submit them in any order that they desire.  The auctioneer has the 

right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attend-

ance at (or participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any 

dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or 

out of the sale.  

5.  BIDDERS 

All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in 

person and those accompanying them may be required to provide photo ID 

and separate confirmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the 

sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders accept 

full liability for all bids submitted.  Subject to the clause in this document 

headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the 

buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute 

discretion. 

Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written 

acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is act-

ing as an agent for a named principle.    Bidders are strongly encouraged to 

attend the auction in person.  The bidders shall be responsible for any decision 

to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and 

satisfied themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions 

Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default 

in doing or failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view 

and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as 

to all matters.   

6. DEFAULT  

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any 

contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the 

buyer.  As agent only Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be respon-

sible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full 

and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other 

breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents 

for vendor shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other 

rights it may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and 

remedies:- 

6.1 to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for 

breach of  contract; 

6.2 to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson 

Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer; 

6.3 to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the de-

faulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the 

total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any 

resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the  

 vendor; 

6.4 to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting 

buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall 

be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. discretion; 

6.5 to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total 

 amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two 

 working days after the sale; 

6.6 to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer 

 pays the total amount due; 

6.7 to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions 

 or to impose  conditions before any such bids are accepted; 

6.8 to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future 

 becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the 

 total remaining due. 

 



 
7. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF 

LIABILITY  

Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents 

during the removal of their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk 

of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and 

vehicles.   

Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs, 

expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the per-

son entitled to the benefit of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. 

declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as 

it is expressed to be the benefit of its employees and agents. 

Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the 

information on their websites is correct, they do not warranty the accuracy 

and completeness of the material on their website.  Also Clarke and Simp-

son Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on their website, or 

alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.  

The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson Auc-

tions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material.  All material on 

the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other 

terms at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law, 

the website is provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson 

Auctions Ltd. exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other 

terms which, but for this legal notice, might have effect in relation to the 

website.  

8. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS 

All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within 

“the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items 

have been pat tested for safety but are not guaranteed in working order.   

9. GENERAL MATTERS 

Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first 

class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received 

by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to 

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and email is 

not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke and 

Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these condi-

tions or the terms of consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant 

time only and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other 

respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  

These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection 

with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual 

disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the 

law of England.  The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England 

have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of 

or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation 

(including non-contractual disputes or claims). 

10.  PUBLICITY   

Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information 

only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buy-

er and seller guides may contain additional terms and conditions. Clarke 

and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs, 

background information and research for publicity purposes both before 

and after the sale.  

 

 

 

 

11. THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT  

ARRANGEMENTS 

There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale.  Any 

purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.ibidder.com” shall be 

subject to an administration charge of 5% plus VAT on the price. 

Preferred payment is cash, bank transfer or personal debit card.  Such cards 

may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the owner present.  No pay-

ment over £350 will be accepted by telephone. Payment will be accepted 

online via our secure e commerce account.  We do not accept credit cards or 

international debit cards.  Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject 

to prior arrangement.  No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque 

has cleared.  Payment is due on the day of the sale.  Cash in excess of £7,500 

(including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not al-

lowed due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007.   All money received will 

be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients No 2 Account at Barclays 

Bank plc, Framlingham, Suffolk. Account Number 83428591. Sort Code  

20 98 07.  Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any 

lot between the close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent 

collection. All payments from overseas buyers shall be made by Bank Transfer 

and bank fees paid in addition.  Please note all policy regarding payment will 

be enforced and suitable arrangements must be made. 

12. REMOVAL OF LOTS  

The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until 

they have made payment in full to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the 

total amount due including any storage due. 

The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have 

purchased and paid for not later than two working days following the day of 

the auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and 

insurance charges. 

Any lots not collected within four weeks of the date of sale will be resold by 

the auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover 

storage costs. 

13. NUMBER BIDDING 

This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective 

purchasers must complete a registration form and register in the office on the 

viewday or morning of sale to receive a number for bidding.   

PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT PHOTO ID AND ADDITIONAL 

CONFIRMATION OF ADDRESS WILL BE REQUIRED. 

14. ONLINE BIDDING 

Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-

saleroom.com and ibidder.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.  

In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com or ibid-

der.com and providing your payment card details and, unless alternative ar-

rangements are agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.: 

1.         authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to 

charge the payment card given in part or full payment, including all 

fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via www.the-

saleroom.com or ibidder.com, and 

2.         confirm that you are authorised to provide these payment card de-

tails to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-

saleroom.com or ibidder.com and agree that Clarke & Simpson 

Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name 

and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale. 

Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com 

live auction service will be subject to an additional 5% buyer’s premium + 

VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price. 
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15.  TELEPHONE BIDDING 

We offer a telephone bidding service where possible, but this service can 

never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone bids will be accepted 

after the end of the viewing prior to sale day for any sale.  All potential 

telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email address 

and agrees that they have read and understood the Terms and Conditions. 

No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide figure of less 

than £100. 

All those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit the 

minimum guide for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients 

Account for Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts. This 

payment is not acceptable by card. In the event of default, this sum shall be 

retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses un-

der clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of 

the balance owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met 

witin five working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid. 

16.  AT FAULT (A.F.) LOTS 

Certain lots are catalogued at (A.F.), damaged, restored etc., however the 

absence of any such notice does not imply that the piece is free from de-

fects, nor does it indicate that other defects are not also present. Mention 

is not made of breakage, cracks, chips or any damage which can be noted 

by careful inspection, therefore, intending purchasers MUST, in all cases, 

be responsible for determining the condition of the lots themselves.  

17.  ESTIMATES 

Presale estimates are intended only as a guide for intending purchasers, are 

given in good faith and subject to revision.  

18.  CONDITION REPORTS 

Clarke and Simpson are unable to guarantee that requests for condition 

reports/images received after close of the viewing on the day prior to auc-

tion, will be responded to. Clarke and Simpson are happy to give a Condi-

tion Report on the physical condition of goods, this will be provided on 

behalf of the seller on the understanding that Clarke and Simpson are not 

entering into a contract with you in respect of the Condition Report and 

accordingly does not assume responsibility to you in respect of it. All lots 

are available for your own inspection or for inspection by an expert in-

structed by you, therefore these Condition Reports are for guidance only 

and all lots are sold “as found”. Condition reports do not form part of a 

contract.  

19.  COMMISSION BIDS  

The auctioneers will be pleased to execute bids for those unable to attend 

the sale. Lots will be purchased at the lowest bid the room bidding or any 

reserves will allow. In the event of identical bids, the earliest bid received 

will take precedence.  There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 

Buy or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed by 

telephone are accepted at the client’s risk.  We urge our clients to place 

such bids before the start of the sale. All such commissions are left entirely 

at the buyer’s risk.  

20.  VALUE ADDED TAX 

The symbol * after any lot number indicates that Value Added Tax is paya-

ble by the buyer on the hammer price.  

21.  AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME 

The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to sell items without 

VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme an amount equiva-

lent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This 

amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown  

separately on the buyer’s invoice.  

22.  ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES AND DRAWINGS 

Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of any statements as to authorship, 

attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or 

not such statement forms part of the description of any such lot. Whether any 

such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion 

and not to be taken as being or implying any warranties or representations of 

facts by the auctioneers. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges 

that he has satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot.  

The following is for guidance only and does not form part of a contract.  

A.  The forename (s) (or full stops where not known) and surname of an 

artist indicates in our opinion a work by the artist.  

B.  The initials of the forename (s) and the surname of the artist indi-

cates in our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be 

wholly or in part his work.  

C.  The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the 

school or by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of 

uncertain date.  

D.  Signed, Dated, Inscribed indicated in our opinion work signed/dated/

inscribed by the artist.  

E.  Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature 

of the artist.  

F.  Attributed to may be used to denote a traditional attribution based 

on style.  

G.  Manner of indicates in our opinion a work executed in the artist/

craftman’s style but of a later date.  

H.  After indicates in our opinion a copy (of any date) of work of an 

artist or craftsman. 

The addition of a question mark after any of the cataloguing terms above indi-

cates an element of doubt. 

23.  DRIOTE DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES 

All United Kingdom Art Market professionals (which includes auctioneers) 

are required to collect a royalty payment for all qualifying Works of Art. This 

applies to living artists and those who have died in the last 70 years.  This 

payment is calculated on qualifying Works of Art which are sold for a ham-

mer price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 (the UK sterling 

equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing interest rates calculated by the 

Artist’s Resale Right Service Hub, based on the European Central Bank ref-

erence rate published at 2.15pm on the day of the sale, and can be found on 

www.dacs.org.uk). 

All items in this catalogue that are marked “ ” are potentially qualifying 

items, and the royalty charge will apply if the hammer price is more than UK 

sterling equivalent of  €1,000.  The royalty charge will be added to purchase 

invoices, and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges are 

paid to the design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the auctioneers 

and no handling costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be 

retained by the auctioneer.  This charge may also be applicable to lots not 

marked “” and buyers must satisfy themselves.  

The royalty charge for qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of more 

than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 , but less than the UK sterling 

equivalent of €50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the 

UK equivalent of €50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply.  For a 

complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels please refer to 

www.dacs.org.uk.  There is no VAT payable on this royalty charge.     
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